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SKYLEADER 600 features unparalleled space 
and comfort. Its 48 inch-wide cockpit is roomy 
enough to allow two 6'4" pilots to sit side-by-
side in armchair-like comfort without touching.  

SKYLEADER GP-ONE is the perfect aircraft for 
student training or casual flying. Its lightweight 
all-composite construction makes GP-ONE easy to 
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SKYLEADER 400 is manufactured in three 
configurations - Basic, Training, and Club. Each 
can be further customized to suit your  needs, 
wants and pocketbook. You may have your 
choice of engines, avionics, upholstery and paint 
color depending upon which configuration you 
choose.

SKYLEADER 400 is tops in comfort and style. 
From the armchair-like upholstery to the 
distinctive gull-wing canopy, SkyLeader 400 is 
sure to be a head turner at any aviation 
gathering. Visit our website for additional photos, 
information and prices. 

SKYLEADER ALBI UL-39 is an entirely new 
concept in light sport flying. Coming in 2020.
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SKYLEADER 400 STATISTICS

Engine Rotax 912 UL or ULS

Wingspan 30’ (9.0 m)

Length 20’ 6” (6.3 m)

Empty Weight 705 lbs

MTO Weight 1,320 lbs

Useful Load Approximately 615 lbs

Minimum Speed 32 knots (28 w/flaps)

Maneuvering Speed 77 knots

Cruise Speed 94 knots

Maximum Speed 140 Knots

Take-off Distance 660 ft

Landing Distance 660 ft

Climb (MTOW) 500 - 900 fpm

Fuel Capacity 21.1 gallons

Range 370 nm (425 miles)

Propeller 2 or 3-blade

Cabin Width 4’ 2” (1.28 m) 

Undercarriage Tricycle

SkyLeader 400 is designed for recreational flying 
and pilot training. It is distinguished by its racy 
sports car-inspired looks and unique gull-wing 
canopy. It features a roomy cockpit, wide enough for 
two 6'4" adults to sit side-by-side in armchair-like 
comfort without touching.

SkyLeader 400 is manufactured in three basic 
configurations and each can be further customized 
to suit your needs, desires and pocketbook. Want a 
more powerful engine? OK. A 3-bladed prop? Sure. 
Dual brakes? Mode-S transponder? Flat panel 
displays? Fuel injection? OK! And you can trick out 
the interior with fabric or genuine leather upholstery 
in a variety of styles and colors.

SkyLeader 400 has an amazing amount of space for 
pilots, baggage and incidentals. Its 21 gallon fuel 
capacity gives the SkyLeader 400 an in-flight 
endurance of nearly than five hours, and a range of 
over 425 miles without refueling. Lke its siblings, 
SkyLeader 400's low base price provides plenty of 
room for customization.

Whether in Basic, Training or Club configurations, 
whatever you are looking for, there is a SkyLeader 
400 model to suit your lifestyle and budget. And no 
matter which model you choose you can be 
guaranteed that we will provide you the best 
product, the best service, and the best customer 
support.


